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A student gets 20 free throws from free throw line
Each basket is worth one point
A teacher tracks the scores on the contest spreadsheet (link here) and sends it to
shanna@asaa.ca
The student with the highest score will win a Spalding basketball and ASAA swag. In
the case of a tie, the highest score that was submitted first will win.
Optional way to win: Tag @ASAAProvs on Instagram or TikTok in a photo or video of
the student competing in the contest to be entered into a random draw to win a prize.

A team made up of one partner and one athlete get 20 free throws each from the
free throw line (i.e. the total team score will be out of 40 free throws)
Each basket is worth one point
A teacher tracks the scores on the contest spreadsheet (link here) and sends it to
shanna@asaa.ca
The team with the highest total score will win a Special Olympics Unified basketball
and Unified swag. In the case of a tie, the score that was submitted first will win.
Optional way to win: Tag @ASAAProvs on Instagram or TikTok in a photo or video of
the student competing in the contest to be entered into a random draw to win a prize

Virtual Free Throw Contest

Contest dates: 

March 15, 2021 to April 2, 2021

There are two categories that students may compete in: Individual or Unified Sports.

Prizes:

Win a prize by either getting the highest number of free throws in your category OR
through a random draw on social media.

The prize packs will include a basketball and some ASAA swag!

Individual Category Rules:

Unified Sports Category Rules:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17EquQ86l2UYxgtfyGD0brBm1Yz5iHmPW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Bb3yOkK7qJtdDiL2lKz7gZTAdVrWOkX/view?usp=sharing

